CHICHESTER OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 380

Year:
Location:
LOA:
Beam:
Draft:

2022
Chichester
38' 6" (11.73m)
12' 3" (3.73m)
4' 3" (1.3m)

Heads:
Cabins:
Berths:
Keel:
Engines:

1
2
6
Lifting Keel
1

Remarks:
The new Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 380 is designed by naval architect Marc Lombard, with interior designer Piaton
Bercault & Co bringing an element of comfort and practicality to her interior. This particular model features a very
high specification which includes a hydraulically lifting keel. Due to arrive with us in November 2022 please do not
hesitate to contact us to discuss this model further. Part exchanges are considered.

£255,849

Tax Paid

E: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk T: 01243 550042

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 03F8155742
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Mechanical and Rigging
Engine:
- Yanmar 29CV (3YM30) Shaft Drive
- 3 blade folding propeller
- Bow thruster

Inventory
TRIM LEVEL "PREFERENCE" 2022 PACK:
- GRP bowsprit with integrated stainless steel anchor roller, windlass 1000W, second
windlass control with chain counter, shorepower, 12V USB plugs in the cabins, Navicolor
supervision system, battery monitoring system, 2 burner stove and grill, countertop in
Corian, additional AGM battery, battery charger 40AH), 2 line bags in cockpit, interior
indirect lighting, lamps on bulkheads, cockpit floor indirect lighting, upholstered bulkheads
in saloon, wine storage locker under floorboards, signature clock and barometer set at the
chart table.
PERFORMANCE PACK 2022 PACK:
- Downwind package, dyneema halyards and sheets, performance mainsail in dcx grey,
performance Genoa in dcx great, performance deco, composite steering wheels (2),
avvolgifiocco flat deck furler.
ELECTRONIC PACK 2022 CRUISING:
- 1 raymarine i70s multifunction display, 1 depth-speed sensor, 1 masthead wind sensor,
1 raymarine ray63 vhf, 1 raymarine p70s autopilot + acu400 core unit and
gyrocompass, 1 gps raymarine axiom+ 7 multifunction touchscreen display with
wifi, cartography navionics silver.
ENTERTAINMENT PACK - AUDIO:
- RA 70n fusion player (radio/usb/bluetooth...)
- Speakers in the saloon and the cockpit
- Self-tacking jib hardware
- Releasable forestay + Deck fittings
- Lazy bag cover - Graphite
- Code 0 sail on furler
- Mooring kit
- Anchoring kit
- High Transparency spray hood with Led lighting
- Aft fold-down swim platform with telescopic ladder
- Folding cockpit table with wooden leaves
- Cockpit cushions
- Tunnel Bow Thruster
- Hot/Cold water cockpit shower
- Beaching Legs + Fittings
- 3 blade folding propeller
- Teak cockpit floor
- Dark oak laminate floorboards
- GPS mapping raymarine navionics chartcard
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Accommodation
Engine:
- Yanmar 29CV (3YM30) Shaft Drive
- 3 blade folding propeller
- Bow thruster
Extras include:
TRIM LEVEL "PREFERENCE" 2022 PACK:
- GRP bowsprit with integrated stainless steel anchor roller, windlass 1000W, second
windlass control with chain counter, shorepower, 12V USB plugs in the cabins, Navicolor
supervision system, battery monitoring system, 2 burner stove and grill, countertop in
Corian, additional AGM battery, battery charger 40AH), 2 line bags in cockpit, interior
indirect lighting, lamps on bulkheads, cockpit floor indirect lighting, upholstered bulkheads
in saloon, wine storage locker under floorboards, signature clock and barometer set at the
chart table.
PERFORMANCE PACK 2022 PACK:
- Downwind package, dyneema halyards and sheets, performance mainsail in dcx grey,
performance Genoa in dcx great, performance deco, composite steering wheels (2),
avvolgifiocco flat deck furler.
ELECTRONIC PACK 2022 CRUISING:
- 1 raymarine i70s multifunction display, 1 depth-speed sensor, 1 masthead wind sensor,
1 raymarine ray63 vhf, 1 raymarine p70s autopilot + acu400 core unit and
gyrocompass, 1 gps raymarine axiom+ 7 multifunction touchscreen display with
wifi, cartography navionics silver.
ENTERTAINMENT PACK - AUDIO:
- RA 70n fusion player (radio/usb/bluetooth...)
- Speakers in the saloon and the cockpit
- Self-tacking jib hardware
- Releasable forestay + Deck fittings
- Lazy bag cover - Graphite
- Code 0 sail on furler
- Mooring kit
- Anchoring kit
- High Transparency spray hood with Led lighting
- Aft fold-down swim platform with telescopic ladder
- Folding cockpit table with wooden leaves
- Cockpit cushions
- Tunnel Bow Thruster
- Hot/Cold water cockpit shower
- Beaching Legs + Fittings
- 3 blade folding propeller
- Teak cockpit floor
- Dark oak laminate floorboards
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- GPS mapping raymarine navionics chartcard
Accommodation:
General:
- 2 cabins with 1 head
- One-level interior with no door sills
- Stone ambiance upholstery
- Grey cedar woodwork
- Hot and cold water
- Leather-wrapped handrails
- LED lighting
- Large, rectangular double berths
- Fully-upholstered hull sides
- Blinds for each hatch and opening in the forward and aft cabins
- Large seaworthy storage spaces, seaworthy with fiddles
- Soft closing drawers and cabinets
- Dark oak laminate floor
Forward Owner's Cabin:
- Forward Double Berth
- Sink vanity unit
Saloon:
- Convivial and comfortable sofa lounge
- Sliding seat
- Bar furniture with drawer
- De-luxe folding saloon table
Galley:
- L-shape galley, ideally located near the centre of gravity of the boat
- Laminate white counter top
- Double stainless steel sinks
- Plancha 2-burner stove with oven
- Fridge
- Microwave
Heads & Bathrooms:
- Sea head and basin
- Cockpit Shower
Stern Cabin:
- 1 with double berth and storage
Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without
notice.

Remarks :
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The new Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 380 is designed by naval architect Marc Lombard, with
interior designer Piaton Bercault & Co bringing an element of comfort and practicality to her
interior. This model is particularly secure, featuring side decks without obstacles and
comfortable coamings; while centralised winches, which can be controlled directly from the
cockpit, also contribute to safety on board. This 2 cabin 1 head Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 380
benefits from a high specification which includes a hydraulically lifting keel, folding propeller,
bow thruster, teak cockpit floor, performance pack, trim level premiere pack and much more.

Part exchanges available
Available to be exported Ex VAT

Due to arrive with us here in Chichester in November 2022. Please call us to discuss this
boat further.

Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Chichester Unit D3 Chichester Marina Chichester PO20 7EJ
Tel: 01243 550042
Email: chichester@networkyachtbrokers.co.uk

Disclaimer : Blackrock Yachting Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Brighton offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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